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President’s Report 

 My name is Terri Parton.  I was 

elected as the new President of the 

Wichita and Affiliated Tribes on July 

21, 2012.  I and the other Wichita Exec-

utive Committee (WEC) Members took 

office immediately.  The newly elected 

officials have been off to a great start.  

There is a lot that has to be done.  

Housekeeping issues have been the first 

order of business to get all of our Com-

mittee familiar with each other and eve-

ryone on the same page as to where we 

are as a Tribe.  We have had two meet-

ings within the last two weeks along 

with meetings with the tribal staff and 

the staff at Sugar Creek Casino.  We 

have appointed Beth Parker as the Act-

ing Tribal Administrator.  Beth and I 

have been meeting with Program Direc-

tors to get a handle on the programs to 

see what areas need to be addressed.  

The WEC will be conducting interviews 

for the Tribal Administrator soon so 

that we have an actual fully functioning 

Tribal Administrator in place to help the 

WEC to move the Tribe forward.   

 Most of August will continue to 

be filled with getting things in order.  

September will be a month for working 

on the FY-2013 Budget.  Beginning in 

October, we hope to begin to see new 

programs emerge and services expand-

ed.  It will be a process so I hope that 

everyone will be patient as we try to 

focus on moving forward and getting 

things in place.   

 There are lots of issues that we 

will have to address.  We deal with nu-

merous grants, contracts, funding agen-

cies,  Commissions,  businesses  and   a  

wide variety of other issues.   We have 

numerous programs and budgets to deal 

with. It is not an easy task for anyone 

that sits on the WEC and we all have a 

part in ensuring that we are able to get 

things accomplished for our Tribe.  

  The newsletter was one of the 

first things that we wanted to get started 

again.  Not everyone enjoys them but 

there are many that do.  Each edition 

should begin to come out by the last 

day of the month beginning August 31, 

2012.  The website needs to be ad-

dressed and we have begun to address 

this also.   

 The Run-Off Election is sched-

uled for September 1, 2012 for the po-

sition of Treasurer.  An official notice 

will be mailed out at least 10 days prior 

to September 1, 2012.   

 Once we have all gotten settled 

in and the FY-2013 Budget is complete 

we can begin to address bigger issues 

that have been lingering for some time 

and other issues that continue to arise 

and never seem to get any resolve.   

 Congratulations to Tyler Mel-

ton being named OCA Male Athlete of 

the Year! 

 Thanks to all of those who 

traveled to Pawnee for the Visitation.  I 

hope you had a great time.  Thanks es-

pecially to all of the younger generation 

who took the time to participate.  They 

will be the ones who will carry on this 

centuries old tradition.  

 We would like to invite you to 

the 2012 Wichita Annual Dance August 

16-19, 2012.  We hope to see you there 

and we look forward to serving you as 

your newly elected officials.  
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 Wichita History 

By the time you read this article, the visita-

tion which began on July 25, 2012 will have con-

cluded.  Another chapter will have been added to 

the centuries‘ long history of Pawnee and Wichita 

relations.  No one really knows when this tradition 

started.  Some say there is evidence that it began 

when the Pawnees were still in Nebraska and the 

Wichita‘s were in Kansas.  If so, it is at least 350 

years old.  

 The visitation as it is now practiced con-

sists of an 11 day encampment.  In even numbered 

years we go to Pawnee and in odd years we host 

the Pawnees.  The tradition begins with the visit-

ing Tribe making a gift of tobacco which is deliv-

ered to the host Tribe and if accepted, the visita-

tion begins.  

 During the encampment, members of the 

host Tribe will provide breakfast and sometimes 

lunch and various gifts of money, ice, water, gro-

ceries, etc. In the evenings a communal dinner and 

a handgame is held.  On some days activities like 

swimming, horseshoes and Frisbee golf will be 

provided.  This is all done with the intent of trying 

to take care of the visitors every need.  Three or 

four days into visitation a tobacco ceremony will 

be held and the host Tribe will set the date for the 

big giveaway.  The visitation will culminate with a 

farewell ceremony the day after the giveaway.  

 Now that you have been given a brief sum-

mary of what occurs during the visitation in the 

present, I will now provide you with a glimpse of 

the past from the mid twentieth century.  

 

 Sixty-two years ago, our relatives (who are 

all gone now) gathered at the home of Tobacco 

Man George Lamb.  Karl Schmidtt, an anthropolo-

gist/archaeologist, who had spent most of three 

summers camped among the Wichita‘s at Camp 

Creek recorded the following in his field notes on 

July 11, 1950.  

 ―When we go to the Lamb‘s, the men sat 

around  on the  front porch while  the women were  

cooking or visiting in the kitchen.  People present 

were Rollin and Maude Stephenson, Frank Ross, 

Frank Swift and wife, three teen-age (one may be 

30 plus) daughters of Frank Swift, a marine 

(Cheyenne) married to one of the Swift girls, 

George Clay, Bill Campbell (he came and went 

because of his job), Bill‘s wife and kids, Nellie 

Brown, George Lamb, Joe Campbell and wife 

came just before dinner was served.  The Camp-

bell‘s had one child of their own and also two 

small girls of Mary Ross‘.  Houston Miller came 

after dinner.‖ 

 ―Shortly after noon dinner was served on 

the table in the dining room.  The first sitting was 

all males except Joe Campbell‘s wife (a Kiowa).  

George Lamb didn‘t eat at the first sitting but 

stood by the table and spoke briefly in Wichita.  

Part of what he said evidently was to ask Rollin to 

give the blessing.  When George finished Rollin 

stood up, took a tiny pinch of fried bread and a lit-

tle piece of corn and waved them over the table 4 

times clockwise.  Then he went out the back door--

I could see him through the kitchen window.  He 

held the bread and corn up to the heavens, facing 

NNE, and prayed--I could see his lips moving.  

Then he bent over (most certainly put the bread 

and corn in the ground).  Then he rubbed his hands 

down over his hair and face four times.  When he 

came back to the table he stood and gave a talk in 

Wichita.  After he sat down people began eating.  

There were two more sittings at the table after ours

--no more blessings.‖ 

 ―There was then another period of waiting 

while the women cleaned up.  The men on the 

porch listened to Indians for Indians on our porta-

ble radio (their idea).  Finally around 2:30 they 

were ready to mix the tobacco.  This was done in 

the front room and not all the people watched.‖   

 ―George Lamb started by giving a short 

talk in Wichita.  When he finished he went into the 

dining room and returned with a paper bag.  From 

this  he took a  twist of  tobacco, a  small  piece  of  

Pawnee-Wichita Visitation 
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 Wichita History 

calico whish had sumac leaves tied up in it, a cir-

cular piece of new tanned buckskin about 10 inch-

es in diameter, and a thong of the same material, 

and very large clasp knife.  He gave all these to 

Frank Ross who was kneeling on the canvass.‖  

 ―Frank laid the things slightly to his right.  

First he untied the calico so that the red sumac 

leaves were available.  Then he laid out the circu-

lar piece of buckskin in front of him, took up the 

twist of tobacco and crumbled pieces off with his 

fingers so that it fell on the buckskin.  From time 

to time he would further crumble the pieces on the 

buckskin with his fingers.  After he had a small 

pile of tobacco he took some of the sumac leaves 

and crumbled them on the tobacco.  When he fig-

ured he had enough sumac he mixed and crumbled 

the two together--still with his finger tips.  Twice 

he figured he needed more sumac and added some.  

Finally after thoroughly mixing and crumbling 

with fingers he was done.  He carefully brushed 

the pieces into a pile on the center of the buckskin, 

folded the skin around the tobacco and tied the tip 

with the thong.‖ 

 ―Now he took the small sack and held it in 

his hand before his face and toward the group--

then he gave a long talk in Wichita.  When he fin-

ished, after 5 or 6 minutes, he put the tobacco 

down.  Then George Lamb came in front of him, 

shook his hand, and then put the tobacco, knife 

and unused materials back in the paper bag and put 

it away.‖ 

 ―Following were talks by George Lamb, 

Rollin Stephenson, Houston Miller, and Frank 

Swift--plus a few comments from time to time by 

Nellie Brown.  All talking was in Wichita.  After it 

was all over, I asked what it was all about--I was 

told ‗We go Monday, that‘s it‘. Rollin Stephenson 

was to carry George‘s tobacco.‖ Rollin picked 

Houston Miller to be his assistant.  Some of the 

talk was about how they were going to go.  They 

planned on a truck--had to have ten people—

would cost $4 per head.  They  are all going  in the  

truck--when they got there Rollin and Houston 

will go ahead and deliver the tobacco and then the 

rest will go in--if the tobacco is accepted.  The 

man has been selected to receive the tobacco.‖ 

 It must have been a real hardship for those 

old ones.  We have it a lot easier in many ways, 

but it is still difficult to camp in the hot weather 

and it is expensive for the members of the host 

Tribe.  The giveaway day alone will cost thou-

sands of dollars.  Still it is gratifying to know that 

you are part of a tradition that is ancient and that 

you are carrying on for those who are no longer 

with us and for those who have yet to be born.  

 (You can read more about the visitation 

and of life among the Wichita’s in the field notes of 

Karl Schmidtt which are reposited in the Western 

History Collection, University of Oklahoma.) 

Pawnee-Wichita Visitation Continued 

Program Offered by IHS 

IHS-DSFC Program can provide assistance to ad-

dress water and wastewater needs at Indian Homes  

 

The Indian Health Service (IHS) Sanitation Facilities 

Construction (SFC) program provides water and 

wastewater facilities for individual Indian homes. The 

program is able to provide water and wastewater ser-

vices to New and Like-New Indian homes (including 

mobile homes) and to existing Indian homes in need of 

water and sewer repairs.  The SFC program is looking 

for all possible Indian homes in the area so that their 

needs may be evaluated. 

 

To request an application for services you may contact 

the IHS OEH&E Field Office in Lawton via mail at 

Indian Health Service, OEH&E Lawton Field Office; 

1515 N.E. Lawrie Tatum Road; Lawton, Ok 73507;  

via phone at 580-354-5661.  Or you could always pick 

up an application in our office located at the Lawton 

Indian Hospital. 

Tribal Offices Closed  
Tribal Offices will be closed on Wednesday,  

August 8, 2012 for Employee Appreciation Day as ap-

proved by the WEC in the current Policies and Proce-

dures. 
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 Tribal Youth-Our Future 

 Tyler Melton, an enrolled member of the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes, carries on the legacy of native 

athletes and scholars.   

 Tyler is the son of Cassie (Cunningham) and Michael Melton, the grandson of Vivian (Conroy) and 

Bill Cunningham, the great grandson of Marjorie (Lamar) and John Conroy and the great, great grandson of 

Hushseah and Walter Lamar.    

 Tyler was recently named the prestigious 2011-2012 Oklahoma Coaches Association Male Athlete of 

the Year.  After being selected as Region 4 Male Athlete of the Year, he was then chosen by the OCA‘s Board 

of Directors as overall winner from Oklahoma‘s eight regions and was honored at the OCA‘s hall of Fame 

Banquet in Tulsa.   

 Tyler was a three-sport athlete for the Anadarko Warriors.  As starting quarterback for the football 

team, which made history by winning the 2011 Class 3A Football State Championship, he was named OCA 

Class 3A All State Quarterback and District 3A-1 Offensive Player of the year and Quarterback of the Year.  

He was the starting point guard for the basketball team, which is the 2012 Class 4A Basketball State Runner 

Up and was selected to the OCA 2012 All State Basketball Team.  Tyler recently played in the All State Bas-

ketball game held at the Mabee Center on the Oral Roberts University Campus, where he was one of four fi-

nalists for the Jim Thorpe Association Basketball Player of the Year.  Tyler was also starting centerfielder for 

the AHS baseball team which made it to the semifinals of the 2012 State Basketball Tournament and was 

named Honorable Mention All State Baseball Player.   

 Besides being an exceptional athlete, Tyler is an outstanding student, maintaining a 4.0 GPA through-

out high school and as one of five Valedictorians in his class.  He is a member of the National Honor Society, 

Oklahoma Honor Society, and Oklahoma Indian Student Society.  He was actively involved in the Fellowship 

of Christian Athletes and is a 2012 FCA All State Recipient.  Tyler was nominated for the Jim Thorpe Associ-

ation Scholar/Athlete Award and is listed as a USAA Who‘s Who Among All-American Scholars and USAA 

National Minority Leadership Award.   

 Tyler‘s future plans are to play baseball for the Shockers of Wichita State University in Wichita, Kan-

sas while pursuing a degree in the medical field.  

 

Tyler Melton 

Oklahoma Coaches Association  

Male Athlete of the Year 
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 CHR/EMS Program News 

CHR/EMS Program NEWS 

P.L. 93-638 Health Services FY-11/12 

Model Agreement Contract #HHSI24620070012 

July 2011 through June 2012 

(405) 247-8658 

 

Annual Budget: $377,454.00 

 

Staff: Fran Harrison, CHR/EMS Director 

 Melvenia Domebo, CHR Generalist/First Re 

             sponder 

 Lela LaPointe, CHR Generalist 

 Jarrett Thrash, Health Programs Assistant 

 Janny Williams, Health Receptionist 

  

FY-11-12 CHR/EMS Program continues to enhance 

and promotes the Wichita & Affiliated Tribes Health 

Program with support of the Indian Health Service‘s 

goal by being a Health Care Advocate, Health Promo-

tion, Health Prevention and Community-oriented 

Health Care Provider. 

 

Approximately 3,144 services were offered.  Guide-

lines for activities include Health Education, Case find/

screen, Case Management/coordinate, Monitor client, 

Provide emergency client care, Provide client care, 

Transport client, Interpret/translate, other client-

centered services, Provide environmental services, Pro-

gram administration/management, and Obtain training. 

 

Newest team member is Mrs. Lela LaPointe.  Lela will 

complete her Basic CHR training July 28, 2012 and be 

a Community Health Representative.  She will continue 

her training to become an Emergency Medical Re-

sponder (formally 1st Responder).  She is married to 

Nathan LaPointe and they have a daughter Aubrey. 

 

Eligibility Requirements for CHR services.  Any 

Native American registered within a federally recog-

nized tribe, living within our service area.  Request for 

transports are from those without any means of trans-

portation within their household.  We request for an 

advance notice for transportation to a health care facili-

ty, if it‘s a same day appt. please call us for arrange-

ments.  We do not transport those that are inebriated for 

the safety of all involved. 

 

Operations and Maintenance:  Ceiling dollar amount 

for assistance is $500.00/tribal head of household re-

quest/fiscal year. 

1. Septic Tank Cleaning – Once every 2 to 3  

years, depending on usage, i.e. large family, family 

gatherings, etc.  Rid X should be used regularly to help 

with the movement of solids within the septic system.  

An available service will be utilized  

2. Basic Plumbing – Basic repairs within the house or 

outside faucet directly from the house.  This does not 

include lines running to house, purchases of large 

items, i.e. water tanks, bath tubs, etc.  Service used will 

depend on location and service availability. 
 

Requirements and Process of O&M request: 

1.  Must reside within the 10-County service area in 

clusive of:  Caddo, Comanche, Cotton, Grady, Harmon, 

Jackson, Jefferson, Stephens, Tillman, and Kiowa.  

2.  Complete application for assistance at the Health 

Programs Office. 

3.  Home must be owned, if renting will need to go 

through renter first. 

4.  Must show proof of tribal enrollment and home 

ownership 

5.  Request for vendor service is made. 

6.  Invoice will be submitted to Finance for payment 

upon receipt.. 
 

The following special assistance is funded by the 

Wichita & Affiliated Tribes Tax Commission. 

1.  Special Medication – Tribal members with pre-

scriptions from their Primary Care Provider.  This as-

sistance is not to exceed $100.00 per fiscal year.  If 

medication is Diabetes related, we stress you see our 

Diabetes Coordinator. 
 

2. Eyeglass Assistance – Tribal members with pre- 

scriptions will be assisted with the following amounts 

every two years unless diabetic.  

$75 - single vision; $125 – trifocals; $100 bifocals; 

$200 – Diabetic (yearly) 
 

Requirements and process of Special Assistance: 

Proof of enrollment within the Wichita & Affiliated 

Tribes. 

Fill out application for assistance with invoice from  

Vender. 

Receipt of payment if over assisted amount.  We will 

not be able to process request until proof of payment on 

overage is paid. 

Process purchase requisition/invoice for payment by 

Wednesdays and payments are done after 3pm on Fri 

days. We will deliver checks to vendors or mail reim- 

bursements. 
 

Submitted by Fran Harrison, CHR/EMS Director 
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Education Programs 
Yolanda Walker, Director 

Louisa Riffel, Secretary/JOM Tutor 

Yolanda.Walker@wichitatribe.com 

Louisa.Riffel@wichitatribe.com 

 Tel. (405)247-8612 

Fax (405)247-5687 

 

Please contact our office for further information 

regarding any of the Programs. All program assis-

tance is based on the availability of funds. 
 

 
 

Higher Education (College) 
The program provides assistance for tuition/book 

costs for students working toward an Associate or 

Bachelors Degree.  

Note:  Deadline for the fall 2012 semester was Ju-

ly 1, 2012.  You may apply for the spring 2013 se-

mester by Nov. 1, 2012. 
 

Job Placement and Training  
The program provides a daily stipend to attend vo-

cational training. Training is one-time assistance, 

not exceeding twenty-four (24) months. 

Note:  No deadline; applications are now being 

accepted for this program.   

 

Direct Employment Assistance 

This program offers one-time assistance to tribal 

members who have obtained full-time, permanent 

employment.  

Note:  Application and documents must be submit-

ted before you receive your first paycheck. 
 

Adult Education 
This program is for short term certifications, re-

certifications, or additional training needed for 

current employment.  

Note:  No deadline; applications are now being 

accepted for assistance.   

Funding Available 

The Education Office has received additional 

funding to assist tribal members who may re-

side outside of our service area.  Please contact 

our office for further info. 

Education Programs 

GED Preparation 

This program is for students seeking to obtain 

their General Education Diploma. The program 

will pay for GED enrollment fees and GED test 

fees.  Incentive is given for obtaining your GED 

certificate.  The Education office also has free 

GED practice booklets.   
 

Johnson O’Malley 
We will hand out school supplies August 20 and 

21, 2012, in the JOM room-Elementary school.   

Note:  Student must have a CDIB card on file and 

be attending Gracemont Public School to qualify. 

 

 

              
 

Computer Lab 

 
We have internet accessible computers with print-

ers available for tribal member use. Our office is 

located in the Multi-Purpose Building. 

FREE COLLEGE TUITION 

Oklahoma’s Promise (OHLAP) 

 

For further information 

You may contact your local high school academic counse-

lor, our office, or: 

 

Oklahoma‘s Promise 

Oklahoma State Regents for 

Higher Education 

1.800.858.1840 

Email: okpromise@osrhe.edu 

www.okpromise.org 

http://www.okpromise.org/
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 Chemical Dependency & Special Diabetes Programs 

Wichita & Affiliated Tribes 

Chemical Dependency/Mental Health Program 

Health Bldg. at the Tribal Complex 

(405) 247-2425 Ext. 150 & 159  
 

The Chemical Dependency/Mental Health program was 

established to provide Substance Abuse services to the 

Wichita & Affiliated Tribes and non-indigenous tribal 

members 

 living in the Service Area which includes the follow-

ing ten counties: Caddo, Comanche, Grady, Stephens, 

Jefferson, Cotton, Tillman, Kiowa, Jackson, and Har-

mon. 

 

The Wichita & Affiliated Tribes employs Linda Brun-

er, as Counselor, an Oklahoma Certified Professional 

Alcohol and Drug Counselor. And Sanah Scott, as Pro-

gram Assistant.  

 

The Chemical Dependency/Mental Health Program 

provides outpatient counseling. Beginning with an as-

sessment to determine the needs of our client then we 

discuss the best course of action to begin planning 

treatment goals. We encourage family involvement and 

if needed help find resources for the client and their 

family members, this includes the spouse and children 

that have been affected by the substance abuse. 

 

Also provided are Mental Health services. Referrals are 

made to area providers. Standard conditions for Mental 

Health referrals include: Psychological assessments, 

determination and severity of illness, Crisis interven-

tion, outpatient counseling with a Mental Health pro-

fessional, if needed. 

 

The CD/MH Program also has a large selection of top-

ics in its Educational Library. The collection of videos, 

DVD‘s and books provide information on: alcohol, 

drugs, Women‘s recovery, Men‘s recovery, Teen alco-

hol & drug abuse, teen smoking, Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Narcotics Anonymous, 12 & 12 Step books, both 

men & women‘s meditation books and various pam-

phlets available. Tribal members may view videos at 

any time during our regular working hours of 8:00 a.m. 

to 5:00 p.m. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Linda Bruner, CADC, Counselor 

CD/MH Program 

Wichita and Affiliated Tribes 

Special Diabetes Program—(SDPI) 

 
Purpose: 

To encourage healthy lifestyles through exercise 

and good nutrition as an intervention to prevent 

diabetes and reduce risks of complications. 

 

Eligibility: 

Enrolled Wichita or federally recognized tribe 

Reside in 10-county area:  Cad-

do,Grady,Comanche,Kiowa,Jackson,Harman,Tillm

an,Stephens,Jefferson and Cotton  

 

Assistance: 

Walking or therapeutic shoes-yearly 

Dentures or partials-one time only 

Transportation to medical appointments 

Transportation to Wichita Fitness Center 

Pickup/delivery of prescription medications 

Availability of glucose monitoring supplies 

Diabetes self-care management education 

Referral to medical providers 

Exercise instruction 

Nutrition counseling 

 

Requirements: 

Proof of residency 

Proof of tribal enrollment 

Proof of diabetes diagnosis 

 

Other Services: 

Diabetes classes 

Community health seminars 

Fitness activity events 

Health fair participation 

Diabetes prevention youth camps 

Diabetes prevention and health classes 

Fitness center usage-16 years of age and older 

Informative diabetes and health materials 

 

Contact personnel: 

Terri Anquoe, Coordinator  405-247-8656 

Chris Holder, SDPI Assistant/Fitness Center Direc-

tor  405-247-8652 
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 2012 Wichita Tribal Election 
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 Election Certification Correction 
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 Wichita Sports Commission 

     On July 23, 2012, the Wichita Tribes Sports Commission (WTSC) was officially 

voted into the Association of  Boxing Commissions (ABC) the governing body of all 

state and tribal sports commissions in North America and Canada. As of July 30, 

2012 the WTSC has sanctioned and regulated seven mixed martial arts events held at 

the Sugarcreek Casino in Hinton, OK . On September 8, 2012 the WTSC will sanc-

tion and regulate another MMA event Sugarcreek Showdown 13 . We have grown 

and succeeded with hard work, dedication and determination from all of our commis-

sioners and inspectors. 

 

Christopher Holder Chairman WTSC (Tribal Member) 

Matthew Roberson Vice Chairman WTSC (Tribal Member) 

Mike Snyder Commissioner WTSC 

Thomas Peckinpaugh Chief Inspector WTSC 

Social Services Programs 

CARNIVAL BRACELETS 
 

Carnival Bracelets will be distributed to Wichita Tribal chil-

dren between the ages of 3 to 15 on Thursday, August 9, 2012 

from 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM or until depleted.  Requirements 

for qualifications are set up into two categories and are as 

follows:   

 

1. Family members who have received assistance from any of 

the following programs are automatically eligible by filling 

out an application,  submitting current income verification and 

CDIB‘s in accordance to the CSBG Grant requirements:  GA, 

LIHEAP, Child Care, and Juvenile Services.  Applicants who 

filled out applications last year will only be required to update 

their income.  

 

2.  Any tribal family that is enrolled with the tribe and can 

provide CDIB for their children are eligible.   

 

Social Services Department will distribute all tickets pur-

chased to tribal members.  As last year they will be required 

to provide a CDIB for each child and sign by their name on 

the print out provided by the Enrollment Office. 

 

No one will be able to pick up another Tribal member’s 

families tickets.  WE WILL NOT ACCEPT ANY 

NOTES!!  The Wichita Tribal Office will be closed on Au-

gust 8, 2012.  You may contact Social Services at 247-2425 

ext. 123 for any questions. 

 

Billie Foreman, Social Services Director 

 

Note:  Those not eligible for bracelets due to income guide-

lines under the CSBG Grant will be eligible for bracelets 

through another program.  

LIHEAP Funding 

 

Wichita and Affiliated Tribes LIHEAP Program is 

now taking applications for Summer Coolant Assis-

tance from enrolled Tribal members, who are the 

Head of Household with first priority given to elders 

and families with children.  A current cooling bill, 

income verification, social security cards and CDIB 

must be submitted for each household mem-

ber.  Assistance will be provided on a first-come-first 

serve basis. 

Tribal members who have received assistance from 

the tribe, another tribe or DHS during the months of 

October, 2011 through July, 2012 are ineligible. 

 

Applications may be picked up between the hours of 

8:00 am – 4:30 pm at the Family Children Services 

Building, located at the Wichita Tribal Complex. 

 

Billie Foreman 

Social Services Director 

Wichita and Affiliated Tribes 

P.O. Box 729 

Anadarko, OK  73005 

405-247-2425 ext. 130 
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 Wichita Annual Dance-Spirit Walk & 5K Run 
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 2012 Wichita Annual Dance 


